
How to increase efficiency, improve profitability 
and reduce environmental impacts.
Operating a retail outlet is tougher than ever. Customers expect you to deliver your product
or service at a lower cost, while building owners/managers seek to increase lease rates,
exerting constant downward pressure on your margins. But, there are things you can do. 
By maximizing eco-efficiency you can find ways to reduce costs while raising the
environmental profile of your business which in turn could lead to increased market share
and greater profits. 

An eco-efficient business uses inputs (materials, energy and water) in ways that generate
less waste. Eco-efficient methods help you to keep costs down, reduce fuel consumption
and air emissions, and enhance your firm’s reputation in the community. An eco-efficient
business respects its community by helping ensure that future generations have the
resources they need to start and stay in business too.

The Greater Vancouver Regional District (GVRD) has developed SmartSteps, a Sustainable
Business Program to promote eco-efficient work practices in the local business community.
SmartSteps provides information, technical assistance and tools to help your business become
more eco-efficient. Better use of resources also helps the GVRD control the costs 
and environmental impacts of supplying key utility services.

So how do you 

get started improving 

eco-efficiency? 

Turn the page. 

Retail

Mountain Equipment Co-op Saves $63,000 Annually by Recycling Waste!

When MEC got serious about reducing the amount of waste they produced, they
knew they needed to look at their highest-volume materials. They found that over
80 per cent of their in-store waste stream came from packaging material, so they
encouraged store buyers to reduce packaging waste and ensured the packaging
they couldn’t eliminate was compatible with their in-store recycling system.

By the year 2000, their stores were diverting between 49 and 91 per cent of
waste to recycling, saving $115 per tonne of waste diverted. They save $63,000 a
year by paying only $39 a tonne to recycle rather than $154 a tonne to dispose of
waste.    

What is eco-efficiency 
and why is it good for business?

The World Business Council for Sustainable Development defines
eco-efficiency as “creating more goods and services with ever less
use of resources, waste and pollution.” Increasing efficiency
reduces waste, which also reduces costs.
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SmartSteps for Retail

Be Energy Efficient  
Energy conservation offers retail outlets one of the best low-risk opportunities to save

money and improve the environment. Conservation reduces utility bills and the risk of

rising fuel prices while reducing greenhouse gas emissions and helping improve air quality.  

Fuel combustion for space heating and electric power generation are estimated to

contribute 25 per cent and 9 per cent respectively of total greenhouse gas emissions to

Greater Vancouver area (see Figure 1).

Why pay for energy you don’t need? Natural Resources Canada’s Office of Energy Efficiency,

BC Hydro Power Smart and Terasen Gas have energy conservation programs to help you

reduce energy use and save money. A recent BC Hydro report identified the largest sources

of electrical consumption and the most cost-effective opportunities for energy conservation

(see Figure 2). In large- and medium-sized retail stores the main sources of consumption are

store lighting followed by heating, ventilation and air conditioning (HVAC) equipment. In food

retail the main source of electrical use is from refrigeration.  

energy
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links and resources

Natural Resources Canada - Office of Energy Efficiency: http://oee.nrcan.gc.ca/english/

BC Hydro: http://www.bchydro.com/business

Terasen Gas: http://www.terasengas.com

“Greening the Small Retail Sector” (Greenest City) - Report that offers tips and case studies
to help small, street-facing retailers cut energy costs and climate impacts:
http://greenbiz.com/toolbox/reports_third.cfm?LinkAdvID=49321

energyHere are some opportunities 
to get you started: 

• Install energy-efficient lighting: 

- Replace T12 fluorescent lamps with second-generation T8 lamps with electronic ballasts (100
lumens per watt).

- Where lighting design allows, retrofit incandescent lamps to compact fluorescent lamps or white
LEDs (light-emitting diodes) which use far less electricity.

- Replace metal halide HID (high intensity discharge) lighting with HIF (high-intensity fluorescent)
lighting

- Replace incandescent bulbs in exit signs with LEDs. A 4 watt LED can be installed in the same
socket and provide electricity savings of 87 per cent over the two 15 watt incandescent bulbs
commonly used

For more information about how BC Hydro Power smart’s new Product Incentive Program can save
you money and energy see the back page

• Turn off store lighting when unoccupied. Consider installing occupancy sensors to control lighting in

intermittent-use areas (eg storage rooms). Also consider linking the building’s lighting system to

business operating schedules and using the building’s direct digital control system to turn lights on

and off automatically. 

• Reduce plug loads. Purchase EnergyStar-rated office equipment – computers and monitors, printers,

photocopiers and fax machines – and be sure to enable the energy-saver functions. 

• Install automatic thermostats and set the temperature back at night. Consider linking the building’s

mechanical systems to business operating schedules with night setbacks for heating and cooling.  

• Retrofit refrigerated food display cases in supermarkets to:  

- replace single, dedicated fixed-demand compressors with unequal-demand
multiplexed compressors, which provide energy savings of 25 per cent. 

- Install doors and covers on open refrigerated display cases to save 20 to 30
per cent on electricity.

• Replace CFC chillers in large retail buildings with high-efficiency, non-CFC

chillers that achieve an efficiency of 0.5 kW per ton.

fact:

Turning off just one computer and
monitor at night and on weekends
saves about $44 a year. If you leave
the computer on, put it on sleep
mode and turn the monitor off; the
computer uses 2/3 less energy.
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Reduce Waste and Improve Recycling        
Despite the success of regional recycling programs (about 75 per cent of

businesses have recycling programs) and a disposal ban on corrugated cardboard,

office paper and newspaper since the late 1990s, cardboard and paper are still

two of the main materials businesses throw in the garbage. Why pay to dispose of

garbage when you can save by recycling and also improve your company’s image? 

If you are already operating a recycling program, consider expanding the types of

materials targeted in your recycling program. Recycle the next-largest volume waste

material. Data collected by the Greater Vancouver Regional District suggests the

retail sector may find recycling opportunities with metal containers, plastic film or

wrap, and food wastes (see Figure 3).

recycle

Get Landlord/Property Managers to Support Recycling

Contact your landlord/property manager to ask how waste and recycling
services are provided and what incentives they can offer for reducing waste. A
recent survey of firms that own and operate over 500 shopping centres in the
U.S. found unanimous interest from property management companies to work
with interested retailers to discuss recycling opportunities, and even to start
pilot projects to evaluate the performance and economic effectiveness of mall-
based recycling. Find details of the Benchmark Report - Retail Recycling Project
on the Business for Social Responsibility website:
http://www.getf.org/file/toolmanager/O16F31184.pdf
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fact:
It costs less to recycle
materials than to dispose
of waste. Typically a cubic
metre of garbage costs
$6 to $15 to dispose of,
but less than $5 to
recycle the same volume.
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recycle

links and resources

Recycling Council of BC’s Zero Waste working paper for retail businesses in BC:
http://www.rcbc.bc.ca/hot/articles/Zero_Waste_Business_kit.pdf

Resources for greening your supply chain:
http://www.epa.gov/opptintr/acctg/pubs/lean.pdf
http://www.pprc.org/pubs/topics/grnchain/index.html

Business Benefits from Waste Reduction, a Business for Social Responsibility
White Paper:
http://www.bsr.org/BSRResources/WhitePaperDetail.cfm?DocumentID=530

Here are some other things you can do:

• Develop a program to recycle cardboard, paper and newsprint. Contact a SmartSteps business

advisor or the Recycling Council of BC or talk to your waste management contractor for assistance. 

• If you have a recycling program, review its effectiveness. Ensure that recyclable materials are not

being thrown into the garbage and are properly sorted into appropriate recycling bins. To make the

most of the system you already have, ensure that you:

- Provide sufficient bins (both size and number) set up where recyclable materials are produced. 

- Display clear, up-to-date signs and supporting materials (brochures, notice board postings) and
conduct staff meetings to educate staff about what materials are acceptable for recycling.

- Provide janitorial and cleaning contractors with training in how your recycling program works and
what is expected of them.

• Reduce transport packaging. The packaging used to protect products during transport creates a

significant amount of waste. Ask your suppliers to take back packaging materials or redesign them.

Make sure they understand what materials you can recycle locally. For example, if you use waxed

cardboard boxes, you will have to pay for its disposal. Find a way to use unwaxed cardboard or other

materials which are recyclable.  

• Use reusable display materials – or simply display products in the boxes they come in.

• Sell reusable bags at your store, or consider providing discounts for customers who bring their own

bags.

• If your business leases space, talk to your property manager about your opportunities to further

reduce waste disposal costs.
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sustainable
purchasing Buy Green    

Buying environmentally preferred products has many benefits. These products are
designed to reduce environmental impact throughout their life-cycle from
manufacture and transport to end-use and disposal. For example, green products
make efficient use of resources, produce fewer pollutants, are reusable in whole or
in part and are recyclable.  Buying environmentally preferred products also means
supporting businesses that manufacture products in a more sustainable way. Many
green products are locally available at very competitive prices.

Here are some things you can do to save:

• Create company guidelines to support the purchase of green products and services.

• Buy durable, reusable, high-quality goods. Buying for longevity reduces impact on the
environment and saves in the long term.

• Buy cleaning products manufactured without hazardous compounds or that contain low levels of
VOCs (volatile organic compounds), which can adversely affect public health, and worker safety.
Hire cleaning services that use environmentally preferred cleaning supplies. 

• Buy products that contain recycled content – copier paper, business cards, and other items.
Recycled-content products reduce the environmental impacts from using virgin materials and
provide a market for materials collected in local recycling programs. 

• Use reusable packaging and shipping materials. Recycle or extend the life of wood pallets by
sending them to a pallet remanufacturer for repair. Or consider replacing wood pallets with more
durable plastic pallets preferably made using post-consumer content recycled materials.

• Buy green power generated from small-scale renewable sources. Enhance your image and
encourage green power production. Green Power Certificates are available for business
customers from BC Hydro.

links and resources

City of Richmond Environmental Purchasing Guideline:
http://www.city.richmond.bc.ca/environment/policy/purchasing_guide/purchasing_guide.htm

Norm Thompson Outfitters Sustainability Toolkit and Scorecard – an excellent tool to assist
retailers in green purchasing and decision-making:
http://www.bsr.org/CSRResources/Environment/NormThompson_Sustainability_Toolkit.pdf 

BC Hydro Green Power Certificates:
http://www.bchydro.bc.ca/business/gpcerts/gpcerts3621.html
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links and resources

Pacific Institute for Studies in Development, Environment and Security
Waste Not, Want Not- The Potential for Urban Conservation in California
Appendix C: Industrial and Commercial Water Use:
http://www.pacinst.org/reports/urban_usage/appendix_c.pdf

Water Wiser, The Water Efficiency Clearinghouse:
http://www.waterwiser.org/

Global Environmental Management Initiative – Connecting the Drops
Towards Creative Water Strategies: A Water Sustainability Tool:
http://www.gemi.org/water

Here are some things you can do to save:

water

• Replace older toilets that use as much as 22 litres per flush with ultra-low-flush toilets (6 litres
per flush) or dual-flush toilets (6 litres for solid waste, 3 litres for liquid waste).  

• Replace continuous- or timed-flush urinals in restrooms with low-flow manual flush or sensor-
controlled equipment. This can be as simple as retrofitting the flush valve with a new spring and
diaphragm. For new installations consider waterless urinals, which do not consume any water
(eliminating water supply lines and flush valves), are easy to install and meet public health
standards.

• Install water-saving showerheads, faucet aerators and other high-efficiency appliances and
equipment. Faucet aerators mix water and air and can lower the water flow from 9-18 litres a
minute to less than 5 litres a minute. 

• Reduce water use in landscaped areas with soil-moisture sensors and controllers and drip
irrigation. Also, consider using more drought-tolerant native vegetation. 

Conserve Water   
Taking control of your water use improves efficiency, reduces your utility bills and helps GVRD

contain the cost and environmental impacts of delivering utility services. Conserving water also

lowers your energy and maintenance costs, especially when it is hot water you are conserving.  

Turn the page for
more help on how
eco-efficiency can
help you manage

your store…
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Thinking of changing technology to save energy?

BC Hydro’s new Power Smart Business Product Incentive Program provides retailers with financial
incentives for installing eligible energy-efficient products. For example, if you replaced ten
incandescent exit signs with ten light-emitting diode (LED) exit signs, you would be eligible for $10
a sign, for a $100 incentive. In addition, by replacing ten incandescent fixtures with ten hard-wired
compact fluorescent lighting (CFL) fixtures, you would be eligible for another $15 a fixture for a
$150 incentive. Many types of products are eligible for the incentives. 

For further information see BC Hydro:

http://www.bchydro.com/business/incentive/incentive8821.html 

Find more resources at http://www.gvrd.bc.ca/smartsteps

The SmartSteps website gives you access and links to resources that can help you manage
your business more efficiently:

• Access a library of sustainability tips, options and ideas to improve eco-efficiency.

• Read case studies to learn how others in your industry have made their businesses more
sustainable.

• Find environmentally preferred products and services.

• Determine the total costs and benefits of efficiency improvements using GVRD's Business
Case Total Cost Assessment software. 

• Find links to environmental legislation and regulations that might apply to your business.

CONTACT INFORMATION

v: 604.451.6575

f: 604.436.6811

e: business_services@gvrd.bc.ca

w: http://www.gvrd.bc.ca/smartsteps
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